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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, \72\?

WAGE FIGHT MUST ’ 
COME TO AN END

LATE SHIPPINGLOCAL NEWS PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived August 16.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,856, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

Coastwise—Stmrs Keith Cann, ^177, 
McKinnon, from Westport; Grand Ma- 
nan, 179, Hersey, from Wilson’s Beach.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

I

I New System Dyers. Tel. M. 4700.

Wasson’s dollar bargains continue all 
day tomorrow, both stores, Main St. and 
Sydney St.

Dollar Day bargains continued at Bas- 
sen’s two stores rest of week. See ad- 
tomorrow.

:

SESSION HERE ™ A®. 8—17
Glenn E. Plumb Has New 

Plan for Reorganizing In- 
Labor Must As-

Cleared August 16.

Coastwise—Keith Cann, 177, Mc- 
! Kinnon, for Westport; Empress, 612, 
■ MacDonald, for Digby; Grand Manan, 

179, Hersey, for Wilson’s Beach; tug 
Lord Beatty, 39, Morrell, for Digby; 
schr Mail of France, 376, Haughn, for 
Digby.

dustry
sent.

!
•' NOTICE.

All members of the Fife and Drum 
Band to meet at their hall, 52 Paradise 
row, at eight o’clock sharp. Cpt. J. W. 
Preston.

Stirring Address of Welcome
by Lieut. Governor—Mayor Does the Club Really F ollow j

the Ball After Impact?—j 

Imperial .Will Settle This 

Argument Tomorrow.

land of plenty, a! One of the most interesting single 
\ r „ reels on a sporting subject is one dealing . 
nappy, wjth the various strokes and fine points 

the way Lieutenant-Governor Wil- in golf, which the Imperial has imported 
liam Pugsley described the province of from Toronto for Wednesday’s pro- 
New Bronswick U. - gST .g? 1,

dress of welcome to the visiting drug- ^ jn normal-specd movies and then in 
gists in attendance at the ninth annual the slow motion. The slow motion pic- 
meeting of the Canadian Pharmaceutical tures analyte the movement of the
Association The early part of the arms, impact with the hall, flight of the
morning was taken up with the regis- ^pTlftol the's^ng" Driving strok^ A photograph taken immediately . «-«^landing of Lord and Lady Byng.

tration of delegates. George O. Spencer, mashie shots, putting strokes, holing out, Here they are walking on King^s ’ **
president of the New Brunswick so- bunker shots, etc., are most engrossingly ~ ’
ciety, was in the chair and with him depicted in ültra-slow motion so that
on the platform were his honor the lieu- 'golfers m»y learn how Jo correct their :
tenant-governor, his aide-de-camp, Co!, style if faulty. It is a splenduf reel,;
... McMillan, D. S. O.; J. E. Tremble of all too short for golfing enthusiasts. The
Montreal, president of the dominion as- feature picture is My Lady s Latch
ennintinn. n F fiihhard of Toronto. Key,” with Katherine McDonald as btar
sprTPtflrv’treaRurer • E Nesbit of Win- and there will be an Edgar comedy, i WESTFIELD SITUATION.

a'Zri nrcstdent. F S Mearns of Booth Tarkington fun. A report from Westfield today was
for the association -----------------■ —»  ---------------- I to the effect that the fire situation con-

and Mayor Schofield. ’ - LOCAL BASEBALL : ‘natchrs 7n th^'bumt-ovîr^rel

Snencer^safd 'tha^the°New Brunswick1 The members of the Auburn baseball syR smouldering and men were put to 
rlrn^msts were irfad to welcome their team of Cambridge, Mass, left this WOrk extinguishing them. About 100 
druggists were glad to welcome their . the steamer Empress for men are stiU at thi scene,
brother druggists to the Province. The Djgby ^ rQute tQ Kentville, N. S., where .
dto^and^a^dotor its utomsf to as- they are due to play the local team to- , GATHERING OF GUIDES,
rist thed^^nmmt in the observance day. They are scheduled to play four] w. Harry Allen of Penniac, York
f .. , JL. T. demi tv minister of £ames Halifax this week. | county, was in the city today to make
w, v 1fv l j onjei that ninetv-nine A pair of baseball shoes are on exhi- ; the arrangements for a gathering of 

_t f Onadian druggists are ab- bition in Charles Baillie’s window, King -guides and out-doors men, to be held in
î^.teto the ohservance of tlm street, to be presented to the player , Marysville the latter part of next week.
laws and of the other one per cent one- making the first home run in the series ; At this gathering demonstrations of been restored to their homes through
half got into trouble through no fakt of1 between St. Rose’s and the Wolves for ! cooking in and before an open fire will the work of the League of Nations, ac-
their own Mr Spencer called upon "the intermediate championship of the be given. A big trapshooting meet will cordjng to announcement by the League 
Governor Pugsley to speak. I «ty- They were donated by Francis & be held among the different gunning of Nations News Bureau of New York,

Vaughan. ! clubs of the province, and a number of |of whicil Raymond B. Fosdick is direc-
Important Organization. , | In# fast and exciting game of ball on : outdoor contests of interest to the ; tor The number of such prisoners still

The governor expressed the great the Elm street diamond last evening, the, sportsmen wiU be indulged in. to "be repatriated has been reduced to a
pleasure it gave him to be able to wel- FairviUe Nationals took the Curlews in- ----------------- uttle over 100,000.
come the druggists to the province. He to camp to the tune of 9 to 7, ®a P1?? IN GAGET°WN. “Detailed reports received from Ge- The f0u0wing real estate transfers
considered the Pharmaceutical Associa- were: For the winners, S dgr , The death of Russel Norwood occur- neva>” the statement said, “indicate the , been recorded recently:
tion one of the most important in Can- f0r the ’ "| red f1 hls 2L?me ,m G^get0Jn,’i PiTthe H:markable character of this achieve- EUen Black and others to M. E.
ada, as It was so closely related to the Barr> and R. Jones. county, on Thursday, August 11, at the ment> which was performed under the k Droperty in St. Martin’s.
health of the people. He dwelt on the The FairviUe Nationals accept 0 age of eighty-five years. Hç is survived most serious handicaps. Credit is par- Coldbrook R. & D. Co- Ltd., to Mary
Importance of good health and on the challenge of the West End Braves to .by one son, F. R. Norwood, of Ward- ticularly due to Dr. Fridtjof Nansen of R ers property in Glen Falls.
efforts of the druggists. In this work pame on the Nashwaak Park diamond ^ hill, Mass., and one daughter, Mrs. Webb Norway, who as high commissioner for Trustees of S. Creighton to K. G. Black,
New Briinswick oeeimied no second at seven o clock this evening. . of tins city. Captain Andrew Nor- the League of Nations has been the pronertv in Simonds
place. He had me' re many prom- ! R- J. Doyle of St. George is m the | wood of Carleton, and Wil iam Nor- ildin spirit 0f the work. Through P g D?cÿ Sr to g" Flood, property in
inent men identifie : 1th movements city today endeavoring to arrange a wood of Gagetown are nephews. The his indefatigable efforts the large neces- simonds
looking to better livin conditions and gam® between St. Peter s nine and funeral took place from William Nor- sary funds have been raised and seem- jj V. de Bury to W. Barton, property
they all had assured m that New i Woodland, Me., to be playfd in St. woods honie on Saturday iQorning at jng|y insuperable diplomatic difficulties ; in y[arrison St.
Brunswick was to the fore. The mis- George on or about September 1. He 10 o clock to St. John s church, where „TCrCome. He has even succeeded in j g H Ewing andotherstoD.N.Val-
sion of a pharmaceutical association was felt confident that he would succeed services were conducted by Rev. Mr. impressing the Soviet government of lis property in Courtenay Bay Heights,
a splendid one. They were gathered in his mission. Glllis. , Russ;a to such an extent that it was FJjza J. Love and husband to A. M.
here from the provinces of what he be- TRTPIF DAHLIA persuaded to arrange for the transporta- Dewar> property in Red Head,
lieved to be the greatest of the overseas i FINED $200 IN " 1RIPLE DAHLIA. tion of about 20,000 prisoners from Cen- B y Milledge to A. A. Graham, prop-
dominions. With all due deference to \ TOT TOI? fAW 1 G2?»! tral Siberia by land to Europé, thus ef- erty ia c2 Avenue
South Africa, Austedia, New Zealand, .LIQUOR CASE £« tremendous saving in money, N. Nickerson anTothers to R. G. A.
India and other colonies, he believed that j Fredericton, Aug. 16.-(Special) . At ^reeP dahlias Trowing on one stem! time nnd prisoners other- Gm..lrd property in Union St.
Canada, so far as its resources and the; Mr„to on Wednesday acting Chief Game „Tked t 'lrilv®against each other and wise would have had to 8° by the slow Mazy O’Neil to A. E. Boyles, property
virility of its people were concerned, Warden G. F. Burden wiU prosecute sev- P“ked tT-„y_.a?,as!2.a viable triple and cnst,y Vladivostok route around in Glen Falls.
was the greatest of them all. He liad eral cases 0f violations of the game law. d hU£ M Hortôn also brought a stem two-thirds pf the globe. C. F. Sanford to H. V. deBury, prop-
met American citizens who had boasted; Qn the fo]lowing day there will be five tT'T had on one branch a white and “Thanks to this arrangement it has erty in Harrison St.
of their democracy and its triumph in proSecutions of persons for refusing to another a pink dahlia—both from been possible to close up the Vladivo- c. H. Smith to Flood Realty Co., Ltd.,
America, and he had told them of the. t out and fight fire when so ordered ?. ; L ^ added a few stok route after 11,080 prisoners had property in Egbert St.
great Canadian democracy unknown to; , ^ ^ war|ens tn, S been sent home that way. Three Baltic L I
the people to the south of us. The j The cases agajnst Michael Murphy, on ’re. but the triple dahlia was8 the routes nnd one from Novorossisk oh the Kings County.
monument at Bunker Hill is the Amen- ; the compiaint of the Inland Revenue De- Uninue feature P Black Sea to Trieste arc still in opera- Andrew Anderson to J. F. Anderson,
can monument to democracy, but .,1.n j partment, for operating an illicit still, q _______!___ -_________ _ tion, but Dr. Nansen hopes that near- property in Sussex.
Canada we have obtained responsible, adj0Urned this morning. v\l-l I/Ml IIIAnif 141 I W >7 alt the prisoners will have been re- J. E. Edgett to Myra B. McBay, prop-
government and it is our monument. james Lindsay of the parish of Bright nri/IiM ll/|lull llfl A V stored to their homes and their relatives erty in Rothesay.
The president of the United States ,s ajî I was fmed two hundred doUars and costs l|flfl|l\| UV I I ft ft jlfl ü I within a few months. Edward Hogan and others to James
absolute autocrat for four years aI)d in the police court this morning for hav- DLVUll I TUI 111 11 II» I “The total number of men transport- Young, property In Rothesay,
the people have no control over ms ac- liquor in his possession at a place _ ed by the Baltic routes up to July 1 is Thomas Humphrey to JameS Brown,
tions or policies. In Canada the govern- ther than hig private dweUing nr I ITI H I IH more than 350,000. The steamers used property in Studholm.
or-general and the lieutenant-governors ---------------- • ------------------------ UL HI-1 II , 111/] on these routes ran from Riga, Narva, Charlotte A. Mason to Margaret
must keep in touch with and observe T0 PYTHIAN CONVENTION. Ill III IN III ! and Britishport to Stettin. In addition, Hayes, property in Studholm.
public sentiment. Public influence mu t About fifty members of the different about 20,000 more were transported by Robert Wilson to Catherine Durham,
make itself felt. lodges of the Pythian Sisters And Knights ____________ land from Riga to Stettin. The very property in Sussex.
Brighter Times. 1 of Pythias have gone from this city yes- (Special to The Times.) !latest development is a direct steamship lda M. Warwick per executors to

The dnigaists were meeting today in: tarday to attend the aonual imeeting of] Frederictoni N. B., Aug. 16-The service from Petrograd to Stettin. MurieLWarwick, property in Westfield.
happy times The world had passed Î}16., 9ra°d,Lx?1^ .of ™he , Ni'ffhts of, Devon town council expected to receive Many Reluctant Fighters. Ida M. Warwick per executors to C. J.
nappy unies. 11 = , . vT : Pythias to be held in Charlottetown this from A 1 Grecorv for Killar- ! ' * Warwick, property in Westfield,through a ruinous, dœolating, nnser-; ^ Representative8 from New Bruns-1 ®"or Heron Lake whkh Ys wanted as1 “The first trip on the Black Sea route Ida M. Warwick per executors to Wil-

SSyïÏÏvS. ÎJ.ÎSS’-’IXS 1,“ W"w‘* ln w'nMd'

S5S5S«S=isiT-^vaswLwZsatruœ ttoe and the British gov-1 A reception and dance will be held this awarded the contract for the extension «Met the various mushroom day andre^stered atthe RorA
ermnenthad gone to great lengths in an'evening in the Pythian Castle. i of the water system, but the work will states arisen there since the war have J. D. B. F MacKenz.e of Chatham,

->£~VhSi' ,T,hh '~‘Z£%,æi,hZS2i;u“UK_______ i “».Mrs&md «and,Snlî-’tiTn l£*a£‘t»“ ÏX2 S » E cimnn1 ENOAGBMENTS ANNOUNCED. !«“■« •» J*°' h"* »' ?“»»' <“«•>. £' “
sflken thread, but it was stronger than.Brown, secretary, George Ross, J. H. Mr. and Mrs. Johr, W. Sailllton an- thus undoubtedly lost their lives m un- fourteen rÆttkl^raaux on
the strongest piece of iron which coiild, Crockett, F. W. Munroc, George F. nounce the engagemeht of Weir daugh-S wdhng battle. Boyne and family at Little Lepreaux on
be forged, ta d«i»gi urged all the|Coupe, Willard Mahoney, and George ter, Lily reltor'oT'stJsiJL Church, St. JoL.

StS Joh^° Wore * seeing"1 th^great dry | 0’fS^ roception this evening the fol- 1 to take place at an early date. | been brought home there will remain The Mises ZiU »d Beatrice Mae-
nrocf*s of construction at Cour-i iowinir committee will be in charge:! Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jewett, of small numbers of men who, on account Donald arrived m the city today from 

tenav Bay and also to go to the West i Mr. and Mrs. George O. Spencer, Monc- Cumberland Centre, Me., formerly of of the internal transport difficulties of .Bayonne, New Jersey, to visit their
therp see the nrovisions which i tnn Mr and Mrs J McD Coke. Mono Burtt’s Corner, annodnee the engage- Russia and the wideness of the area father, James J. MacDonald. The many

Side and th f t ! Jon’ M ^ f Rrown ment of their eldest daughter. Dora over which the prisoners were scattered, friends of Miss Beatrice MacDonald will
^le consid^d Mr anc^Mrs S M Wetmore, Pauline to Donald F. Mdcherf of 33!, cannot be reached in time to send them ‘be pleased to learn that she has recov-

s \ f v-i nf u:s j . ’ cuAri Qt Tnhn- C P Maine street, Westbrooke, Me. home while the regular transport ser- ered from her recent serious illness.£ld7f twh he wLrt very moud and mckev CWham A W Coombe^ ' Mr and Mra^ Ma.œlm Dennison offices still exist. He does not antici- Mr. and Mrs. C T Green and Miss 

nredieted ereat things for It Nnrth^Devon- I B D F McKenzie, Marysville announce the engagement of pate any difficulty in gradually restor- Gertrude Green left by motor on Sat-
predicted great things for it. rhfltLm H H Woodworth Sackvîuè their daughter, Edith Grace, to Herbert ing these men to their homes through urday for Charlottetown and Summer-
Mayor Schofield. j Ceor’ee Ross St John ’ I Roy Steeves, of Matapedia, Quebec, the ordinary channels as they are discov- side.

Mr. Soencer called on Mayor Schofield. 130 ’ ' I formerely of Campbellton, N. B. J ered. In conclusion, Dr. Nansen ven-
He had i sort of brother feeling for] - -------‘ ------ |Jures the following significant sugges-
drutreists Some years ago he had spent1 Goes West to Teach. j tion concerning problems not falling di-
sometime with a^vholesale drug firm in |_T , , Miss Nellie Landrigan, B. A., of Shed- reetly within his field of activity:
Hartford Conn Hon James l.8Fellows i NotlCCS of Births, MamagCS lac, who graduated from St. F. X. in “ ‘The work with which I was intrust- 
of Fellows’ Hypophosphites fame, had! . rri CMltS ,the c.lass °.f ’?1’ 5“ position ed was restricted to the repatriation of
been an uncle of his His wife had been 1 ana Ueains, Su tCilia. ! as science instructor in a high school in prisoners, but my labors in connection
the daughter of a well known druggist, j ________________________________  Saskatchewan, and leaves in a few days ^ with it have led me to the conclusion
so he had had some little experience in -----------!*-— to take up her new duties. ] that Europe is suffering not only from
Hnur matters He referred to the dry ______________ ___________' ' "* ! the absence of these men from their
dock and the harbor and urged all the BIR1 HS DEAD IN SASKATCHEWAN. ] homes. Without wishing to introduce
visitors to see them. He suggested that  _  . Fredericton, N- B„ Aug. 16—Word has into my reports matters winch may per
sonne of the local men should take the PEACOCK—On August 14, 1921,__ to ; been received here of the death at Anna- Imps be controversial, I feel myself
visitors to the bridge and there explain Mr and Mrs. Walter Peacock, 159 City i hein, Sa.sk-, of Quartermaster-Sergeant pel led to express the view that there are
to them the wonderful workings of the;Road a son William Walker, aged seventy years. He considerable bodies of people in addi-
reversing falls. j’ ORR—At the Evangeline Maternity came here from Halifax thirty-seven tion to the prisoners living as refugees

A 15 to Mr and Mrs years ago and was one of the original m countries foreign to them wlio might
I A C Orr a daughter members of the old Infantry School with great advantage to the settlement
i ' ’ j Corps established here at that time. t>f Europe he helped to change their eon-

■ ' 1 dition. Many of these are incapable of
CAPT. G. F. KERR, V.C^ M.CL, M.M. helping themselves as they are at present

placed, but if facilities could be secured 
»or some of them to return to their na- 

! tive countries and for others to settle 
in countries where they could secure a 
livelihood a great and dangerous veil 
might he removed.’

“In this connection it may be re- | 
now hundreds of i

!

Within the next two years the school 
of thought which has dominated the 
American Federation of Labor, holding 
that there was no such thing as public 
interest and contending that all a wage- 
earner cares for ^was the amount con
tained in his wage envelope, will have 
passed, to be succeeded by a broader 
element represented by such men as 
SVarren Stone, chief of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers ; Sidney Hill
man, the powerful leader of the Amal

Wigmore are local agents. famated Clothing Workers of America;.-
The schooner Maid of France, Captain William Johnston, president of the Inf 

Vaughn, sailed last evening in tow of tug ternatinnal Association of Machinist-.. 
Lord Beatty, for Digby, to load a cargo and others gnu,prd about them wh-.rt: 
of spruce lumber for Newark. N. J. abze that the eternal fight for g 
Nagle & Wigmore are local agents. ml~J.cease' ,. .. . .

The schooner Harry A. McLellan ar- This was the prediction made by 
rived at New York from St. John on Gleen E Plumb, counsel for the ra.l- 
Saturday with a cargo of lumber. Nagle road brotherhoods, who was in Toronto 
& Wigmore are local agents. J this week to address the Brotherhood of

The schooner Balsa, Captaip Griffen, Railway Carmen, 
finished discharging coal today and will Mr. Plumb has been associated with 
move to Long Wharf, where she will the heads of the brotherhoods in de
load a cargo of lumber for New York, veloping the Plumb plan of public own- 
Nagle & Wigmore are local agents. ership of the railroads m the United # 

The steamer W. L. Tupper sailed from States, and has followed it up with an- 
Demarara for this port on August 11. other plan for the reconstruction o/ in- 
She is due here on Sunday. She wiU dis- d«stry which, he says, has the support 
charge a part cargo of sugar here and the the brotherhoods tand other progrès- 
remainder at Halifax. Nagle & Wig- sive organizations of the American Fed- 
more are local agents. eration of Labor.

The Canadian Government Merchant Mr. Plumb discussed his plan for the 
Marine report the following movements reorganization of industry. He stated 
of steamers : Canadian Harvester sailed depended upon political aetiop, 
from Barbadoes for Montreal on August could it expect any hope of success un- 
11; Canadian Hunter arrived at Mon» til this policy became a public policy, 
treal from Liverpool on August 13; and not a .Labor policy. He admitted 
Canadian Importer sailed from Vancon- that opposition would be encountered 
ver for Australia on August 12; Can- within the American Federation of 
adian Leader sailed from Singapore for Labor by a Labor political organization. 
Antwerp and Montreal on August 12; b»t this, he stated, would be d?fe£tw* 
Canadian Recruit sailed from North “deration Programme In Making.
Sydney for Levis on August 12; Can- “When the plan for the reconstruction 
adian Signaller arrived at Levis from °f industry was taken to the American 
Sydney on August 13; Canadian Skir- Federation of Labor convention in Den- 
misher arrived at Adelaide from Van- ver this year, we realized it might be 
couver on August 12. difficult to have it adopted by the con

tention. It was before the convention 
for six hours, and during that time only 
,two of Gompers’ lieutenants spoke 
against It. The discussion was conclud- 
ed with a resolution giving the execu- 

BcÜÎ:or . m?f: , tive council instructions to draw up a
notice in Monday s Globe t iat programme. They must present this 

the danger point at Westfield is pa-s , programme to the next convention or 
and I fervently hope it is. Westfield be cha d with faiIinR to obev the 
Beach was saved by a miracle and the mandate of the conve„tion,” he said, 
superhuman efforts of the people, as la : Proceeding, Mr. Plumb pointed out 

certaiidy doomed Saturday and Sun-,that the Constitution of the United
day" Jbe Mr. R>a j ; States, which varied little in principle
C. P R who brought fighting apJffrom that of its Anglo-Saxon progenitor, 
paratus did much to save îe j sat down the function of government as

Sunday The rain Yrfterday waa a maintenance of the co^mon Rood „f
godsemi, and effective wor as T ! the people, their protection, safety and
the firefighters We prosperity. Further, no man, no group
to stamp out the fire u 6 or corporation, shall be entitled to com-
mer, and great vigilance and an organ-I.
ized group of men, or we shall have \ __ . . ..
another outbreak, and if one house burns , J ? . .*■
again all will go. The wind was most Fmalh the niirpose of government Is to
hfgh again to^y and I. d° klJ°^J ! ment6 bv'^ts'^c'iti^zæns^ of” the^gatos °of 

some of ns put out fires m the forward ■- 6
area,” not far from the houses, and there tbeir industry, 
were no crews about, but I understand The Place of Corporations, 
since “there are men stiU patrolling ^ don>t cemplain of corporations. I
those* in power protect  ̂instrument

•4.Pu“’”‘ ~cKMTïiüïiS.Vai.uc P.™ .1 Cl. ».

there is much need for a large contri- jan increase the productive power of 
button for those sadly afficted people who tbe individual and the productive effl 
lost their all, and whose attitude under ciency of the dollar one hundredfold^ 
the very sad circumstances is wonder- How do we intend to direct these forces

for the common good?” he asked.
tully bra e. Mr. Plumb proceeded to answer' the

question. He said the right of a man to 
enjoy the return from capital was recog
nized as well as the right of a man to 
what he earned. In industry, he pointed 
out, there were two elements—the pro
ductive and the consuming. The con
sumer had two interests—the price he 
paid for the commodity and the quality 

To the Editor of The Times: 0f the article he received. He desired
Sir,—Do, please, return Jeff from his the cheapest goods and the best quality, 

holidays. I buy the paper always to j -phe producer desired to obtain the high- 
enjoy my little innocent friend Jeff. Do, est price and give the smallest service, 
please, call him hack to town—Oh, do! |Here Mr. Plumb denied that society was 

4 Y ours,

Schofield Also Speaks — MARINE NOTES.
The R. M. S. P. Chaudière shifted at 

noon today from Pettingill’s wharf to 
the refinery wharf to discharge 2,800 
tons of raw sugar. William Thomson & 
Company are local agents.

The schooner Ella Clifton, • Captain 
Hutchings, arrived in port this morning 
from Boston, in ballast. She will load a 
cargo of spruce lumber for Boston, ship
ped by W. Malcolm McKay. Nagle &

Dollar Day bargains continued at Bas- 
sen’s two stores rest of week. See ad- 
tomorrow.

Reply from President.
i

“A land of beauty, a BOYS’ CLUB PICNIC.
Every member of South End Boys’ 

Club is asked to be at club house, Broad
view avenue, Wednesday night, at seven 
o’clock. Business—Rotary Club picnic.

3442-8-18

land in which the people are
was

PICNIC ON ST. PETER’S GROUNDS
Grand picnic on St. Peter’s grounds in 

aid of the orphans on Wednesday, Aug
ust 17. Children’s races at 2. Supper 
5 to 8. Free admission to grounds. Sup
per 50c.

Dollar Day bargains continued at Bas- 
sen’4 two stores rest of week. See ad- 
tomorrow.

I

A. A SUCCESSFUL EVENT.
At 7.45 crowds were gathered at King 

street merchants door ways, especially 
Waterbury & Rising’s, to get their sizes 
in the Dcilar shoes for women and chil
dren and the liberal discount offered on 
men’s shoes. Their D(filar Day was 
wçjl patronized. Genuine bargains are 
usually offered in sales by this firm.

8—17

League of Nations Nears End 
of Great Work—Dr. Frid
tjof Nansen Thinks Ôther 
Refugees Should be Helped

BASSEN’S TO CONTINUE 
DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS

nor

Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney 
and 282 Prince Edward St, is going to 
continue the Dollar Day bargains the 
Test of the week. See special ad. in this 
paper tomorrow.

Nearly 400,000 prisoners of war have

REM ESTATE NEWS
DANGER NOT OVER.

Westfield Beach, 
< Aug. 15.

was

on

I remain,
Yours truly,

MRS. KATE H. SEARS, 
p. S.—There should be in summer a 

constant fire patrol of the wooded regions 
behind the shore of the river.

WANTS JEFF BACK.
PERSONALS

divided into two camps, pointing out 
| these were dual interests which all pos- 
jsessed.

“Now we propose, through political

A SUBSCRIBER.

On receipt of the above, we tried to j
get in touch with Jeff, but found that | action_ to enact laws along these lines 
he left no address when he went on his 
vacation. We shall therefore be com
pelled to wait until he shows up.—
Editor, Times.

and to repeal all laws which restrict th.* 
function of government,” he said.

“There shall be issued to investors of 
money capital stock with interest limit-

FREDERICTON NEWS. and^demand to^the* open market’. SUPP‘y

Fredericton. Aug. 16—(Special)—The ; ««This capital shall he used to supply 
last shipment of the wool graded for the capital, equipment and a margin of 
New Brunswick Co-operative Wool working right to the property. All vot- 
Growers’ Association has been sent to ing sball be in person, not bv proxv. All 
Quebec. New Brunswick has been Pmpiovfs in industry shall receive a 
bringing the highest market figures n 41 labor "certificate valid only while h ere- 
is recognized of superior quality. mains jn the industry. It shall state the

Mrs. D. Harry Crowley died this rate of compensation, giviqg him the
morning at her home 657 Union street. ldght to evote on the basis of that of a 
She is survived by her husband, four stockholder receiving the same eompen- 

John, George, Carl and Wallace, 
and three daughters—Ada, Josephine and 
Eileen, all at home.

Mrs. F. G. Smith and son of Sydney, 
C. B., left the city this morning on the 
Montreal train to visit friends in To- sons: sation as he does. •

“Any surplus of the year’s effort of ,a 
corporation would be divided into a 
public and corporate surplus. The pub
lic surplus would he used for extension 

New York, Aug. 16—Six automobile j of plant, the maintenance of a reserve 
bandits held up an L station in the ! fun, and, finally, for the retiring of capi- 
Bronx early today, locked the ticket Ink The corporate surplus would be di
agent and chopper in the former's booth, vided between the capital invested and 
and escaped with $513. Itlie labor employed.*”

!
ronto.

POLICE COURT Hold Up L-Station,

Michael Thibodeau, arrested by C. N. 
R. Policeman Ryan on a charge of tres
passing on railroad property and acting 

! suspiciously, pleaded not guilty in the 
! police court this morning. Policeman 
Ryan said that he found the man 
dering about among the box cars on the 

between one and two 
He told the 
crossing the 

A fine of $20 
struck against Thibodeau but al-

com- wan-

C. N. R. property 
o’clock this morning, 
policeman that he 
tracks as a short cut. Baby CarriagesPresident Replies.

John E. Tremble of Montreal, pres'i- 
jent of the association, replied briefly to 
the addresses of welcome to a province 
by the lieutenant-governor. He paid a j 
tribute to Governor Pugsley, describing
lira as a democratic governor and a lead- STEIPF.R—At her residence, 731 Main 
fig figure in the dominion. He thanked stm.t v.igust 15, 
the governor and mayor for their wel-.' . ’ having • 

x£it.Je,""£? wcre supplemented, Vo ’mourn, 
by E. Nesbit of Winnipeg, a past presi-i- F„nPrul Wednesday, 2.30 p. m., from 
ient, who said this was his first aI> Mission. Church, Paradise Row. 
xiarance in New Brunswick and he np- BROWN—On August 16, at the St.
predated th^warmth of the welcome. jf)jm jn(irinary, Margaret, beloved wife 
Tohn E. Tremble then took the chair and ^ ç Brown, leaving husband, one
Jie meeting adjourned. daughter, father and mother.

Druggists from eight provinces in • Notjce of funera! later..
Canada arc in attendance at the conven
tion. British Columbia is the only 
province having no representation, and 
Jiis was due to a technicality which will 
le righted. Among those here is K.
<î es hit of Winnipeg, who was president __
or the five years during the war.

Five of the charter members of the memiirnncc of my dear wife and he-
ussociation are present. They are S. H. loved mother, Margaret Splane, wlio
dawker of St. John, G. A. Burbidge of passed away Aug. 16th, 1920.
dal if ax, J. E. Tremble of Montreal, G. ^
; Gilihard of Toronto, and F. S. Mearns Shall we forget. Oil, no,

Among others present are For memory’s golden chain
Amherst Alexander Still binds our hearts to lier s above, 

itewart of Guelph." Ont, T. E. Mcl.el- Till we meet and touch again;
in of Galt Ontario* V .1. MavMu'fin, Sadly miwrf by her loving
(resident of the Saskatchewan -society, HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

: was
lowed to stand on condition that he goI
to work at once.

Gilbert Lauchner, given in charge by 
Allie Ford last evening for beating him 
at tlie latter’s home on Frederick street 
pleaded guilty. Ford said that Lauchner 
started to quarrel with his wife. While 
Ford’s wife went to call the police, the 
witness himself atempted to stop the 
fight, whereupon the defendant attached 
him inflicting a scratch upon his face. 
He was fined $2(1 or two months in jail.

One man, charged with drunkenness, 
was fined.

DEATHS

At BargainsMrs. J oh ana II.
daughters and one

I

called that there 
thousands of Russian refugees scattered I 
over Europe, some of them located in ! 
large camps in Southern Europe. The^j 
Council of the League of Nations has j 
just decided to appoint a special high I 
eommissioifer to take charge of the re
lief work

fire
BABY CARRIAGES and SULKIES at prices to 

suit everyone. We are closing out our large stock at < 

Amland Bros, low prices.

Prices from $9.00 upwards.

%

START "MADE IN *
CANADA” DRIVE

among these refugees nnd to 
arrange fy their ultimate repatriation.”I

IN MEMORIAM Dr. Sullivan Goes to New York.
Dr. Dan. C. Sullivan, who lias been 

connected with the Jordan Sanitarium at 
River Glade, under the D. S. C. R., for .
the past two vears left a few (lavs ago ' “made m Canada campaign, to lie con- 
far New York city’ where he will pmc- ducted at the sixty local fall fairs, and
rise, after taking a post graduate course the four provincial fairs during this
at Columbia University. Arrangements are being made

______________ - _________ for this by R. \\ . Gould, secretary of

Montreal, Aug. lt>—Plans are under 
ay by the Quebec division of the Can- 
lian Manufacturers’ Association for n

SPLANE—In fond and loving re- V-

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Streetif Toronto: 

i. C. Fuller of
A member of the Toronto Regiment, 

team which won the City of Hamilton pr Wtfm 
match at the Ontario Rifle Association ^ gf

- i the provincial division, and a member
I of the staff will visit the fairs, dis-1 

Jf(t IVsy trihuting “made in Canada” cards.
Tbi Want
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